CVPH Specialists
Plattsburgh, NY

CARDIOVASCULAR SERVICES
(P) (518) 314-3420 (F) (518) 562-7064
Office Manager - Rebecca Duquette

Cardiology, Electrophysiology & Interventional Cardiology
214 Cornelia Street, Suite 203
- Nicolas Karam, MD
- Seema Lodha, MD
- Nidal Makhoul, MD
- Christopher Palma, DO
- Hanna "John" Slim, MD, MPH
- Joel Wolkowicz, MD
- Kelley Driscoll, NP
- Anna Hilton, PA
- Nicolas Karam, MD
- Robert Lobel, MD
- Joseph Winget, MD
- Pierre Znojkiewicz, MD
- Aderonke Adeniyi, MD
- Timothy Garrand, MD
- Eric Gauthier, MD
- William Hopkins, MD
- Roger Ishac, MD
- Rony Lahoud, MD
- Robert Cross, PA
- Deborah Kampschror, PA
- Bill Prevo, PA

Non-Invasive Cardiology HEART CENTER
214 Cornelia Street, Suite 201
(P) (518) 562-7798 (F) (518) 562-7174
- Holter Monitoring (24-78 hrs or 7-14 days)
- Event Monitoring
- Echocardiogram
- EEG
- Stress Testing
  - Pharmacological
  - Exercise Nuclear
  - Regular Exercise
  - Stress Echo

DERMATOLOGY
214 Cornelia Street, Suite 103
(P) (518) 314-3070 (F) (518) 562-7017
Office Manager - Suzanne Chauvin
- Ankit Gor, MD

EAR, NOSE & THROAT
210 Cornelia Street, Suite 401
(P) (518) 563-8050 (F) (518) 563-8352
Office Manager - Cindy Trombley
- George Kurien, MD
- Julie Luminu, MD

ENDOCRINOLOGY
210 Cornelia Street, Suite 401
(P) (518) 314-3460 (F) (518) 314-3464
Office Manager - Cindy Trombley
- Tina Kader, MD
- Ashley Williams, PA

GASTROENTEROLOGY
210 Cornelia Street, Suite 401
(P) (518) 314-3926 (F) (518) 314-3464
Office Manager - Cindy Trombley
- Young-Mee Lee, MD

GENERAL SURGERY
214 Cornelia Street, Suite 102
(P) (518) 561-6410 (F) (518) 562-1520
Office Manager - Suzanne Chauvin
- Elena Boland, MD, FACS (Colo-Rectal Surgery)
- Tanya Castelino, MD, MSC, FRCSC
- Kathryn Giroux, MD
- Brian Henry, MD
- Zachary Kanouse, MD, FACS
- Lisa Mark, MD, FACS

Kevin J. Carroll Ambulatory Surgery Center
77 Plaza Boulevard, Suite 102
(P) (518) 562-7580

GYNECOLOGY
159 Margaret Street, Suite 100
(P) (518) 314-3939 (F) (518) 314-3940
Office Manager - Ashley Sherman
- Manal El Daouk, MD

INFECTIOUS DISEASE
159 Margaret Street, Suite 100
(P) (518) 314-3939 (F) (518) 314-3940
Office Manager - Ashley Sherman
- Keith Collins, MD
- Jennifer Beveridge, NP
NEUROLOGY
206 Cornelia Street, Suite 102
(P) (518) 314-3344  (F) (518) 314-3468
Office Manager - Jennifer Furnia
  • Edward Boyer, MD
  • Chantal Roy-Hewitson, MD (Multiple Sclerosis)
  • Ryan Wilson, MD (Upper & Lower Electrography)
  • Sarah Baskind, NP (Movement Disorders)
  • Lisa Duell, MD

NEUROSURGERY
206 Cornelia Street, Suite 102
(P) (518) 562-7544  (F) (518) 562-7734
Office Manager - Jennifer Furnia
  • Joseph Arguelles, MD

OB/GYN
206 Cornelia Street, Suite 105
(P) (518) 314-3511  (F) (518) 314-3843
Office Manager - Jennifer Furnia
  • Molly Mentzer, DO
  • Kayla Rumack, MD
  • Teddi Bachawaty, MD
  • Karen Case, Midwife
  • Bridget Sarazen, Midwife
  • Rebecca Parad, MD

ONCOLOGY
FITZPATRICK CANCER CENTER & HEMATOLOGY SERVICES
212 Cornelia Street
(P) (518) 562-7100  (F) (518) 562-7531
Office Manager - Charleen Tuthill
  • Jose Acostamadiedo, MD
  • Todd Whitman, MD
  • Katherine Bezio, NP
  • Rachael Hite, NP
  • Kayla Napper, PA

INFUSION CENTER
212 Cornelia Street
(P) (518) 314-3554  (F) (518) 314-3543
Office Manager – Rachel Kern

RADIATION ONCOLOGY
212 Cornelia Street
(P) (518) 562-7120  (F) (518) 562-7972
Office Manager– Rebecca Collins
  • Anthony Vaccaro, MD (Radiation Oncology)

ORTHOPEDICS & SPORTS MEDICINE
206 Cornelia Street, Suite 201
(P) (518) 561-5516  (F) (518) 563-7421
  • Howard Black, MD
  • A. Michael Imobersteg, MD
  • C. Philip Volk, MD (ConforMIS Customized Knee)
  • Jesse Hahn, MD
  • Stefan Turkula, MD
  • David Christensen, MD
  • Brittany Marshall, PA
  • Breanna Whitlock, NP
  • Casey O’Brian, PA
  • Nolan Meier, PA

OUTPATIENT PHARMACY
75 Beekman Street
(P) (518) 562-7158
7:00 AM - 11:00 PM, daily, including weekends & holidays
Pharmacy Manager - Preston Sellers

PAIN MANAGEMENT
206 Cornelia Street, Suite 102
(P) (518) 562-7590  (F) (518) 562-7734
Office Manager - Jennifer Furnia
  • James Wolf, MD
  • Alyssa Zhu, MD

PLASTIC SURGERY, RECONSTRUCTION & HAND SURGERY
214 Cornelia Street, Suite 103
(P) (518) 562-7771  (F) (518) 562-7343
Office Manager - Suzanne Chauvin
  • Marissa Matarrese, MD (Hand Surgeon)
  • James Motlagh, MD (Plastic Surgeon)
  • Michael Hagadorn, PA

PULMONOLOGY
206 Cornelia Street, Suite 307
(P) (518) 562-7705  (F) (518) 562-7706
Office Manager - Cindy Trombley
  • Wajih Aksamawati Dit Arja, MD
  • Sadaf Mir, MD
  • Michael Kosters, MD
  • Melynne Youngblood, MD
  • Tracy Arguelles, NP
  • Shannon McMeekin-Hagadorn, PA

RADIOLOGY & LAB
Main Campus
75 Beekman Street
(P) (518) 562-7500
  • Laboratory Services
  • MRI
  • Nuclear Medicine
  • EKG
  • Ultrasound
  • X-Ray
  • Computed Tomography (CT)

CVPH OPEN MRI
118 Consumer Square
(P) (518) 562-3650
Office Manager - Hayley Kourofsky
  • MRI
Diagnostic Center in Champlain  
828 State Route 11, Champlain  
(P) (518) 409-8616  
Office Manager - Robin Bresette  
- EKG  
- Laboratory Services  
- Ultrasound (by appointment)  
- X-Ray

Diagnostic Center in Plattsburgh  
89 Plaza Boulevard, Suite 102  
(P) (518) 562-1043  
Office Manager - Robin Bresette  
- EKG  
- Laboratory Services  
- PET Scan  
- X-Ray (walk-ins available)

Valcour Imaging  
16 DeGrandpre Way, Suite 400  
(P) (518) 563-1900  
Office Manager - Robin Bresette  
- Computed Tomography (CT)  
- Laboratory Services  
- MRI  
- Ultrasound  
- X-Ray

Women’s Imaging  
89 Plaza Boulevard, Suite 103  
(P) (518) 562-1055  
Office Manager - Robin Bresette  
- Mammography (walk-ins available)

REHABILITATION  
Rehabilitation Services - New York Road  
295 New York Road  
(P) (518) 324-2000 (F) (518) 324-2003  
Rehabilitation Services - Tom Miller Road  
179 Tom Miller Road  
(P) (518) 562-4616 (F) (518) 562-7918

UROLOGY  
15 Degrandpre Way  
(P) (518) 314-3900 (F) (518) 561-7843  
Office Manager - Dawn Miller  
- Leo A. Grafstein, MD  
- Curtis Cleveland, MD  
- Jonathan Riddell, MD  
- Rakesh Khanna, MD  
- Melanie Fortin, NP

For additional services please visit, UVMHealth.org/MedCenter

UVMHealth.org/MedProNNY